2019 GROVELAND FALL ORDER FORM

Please, circle your choices – GREAT FOR GRANPARENT GIFTS!

$16.00 TIE DYED SHORT SLEEVE TEE – FULL FRONT: SPLIT G, SCREENED
  PURPLE OR GOLD
  Select: Youth-YS YM YL YXL  Adult-AS AM AL AXL A2XL

$15.00 BASEBALL TEE - WHITE/ PURPLE ¾ SLEEVE – FULL FRONT: SCRIPT GRIZZLIES
  Select: Youth-YS YM YL YXL  Adult-AS AM AL AXL

$12.00 DISTRESSED SHORT SLEEVE TEE – FULL FRONT: DISTRESSED PRINTING, SCREENED
  Select: Youth-YS YM YL YXL  Adult-AS AM AL AXL A2XL

$16.00 GRAY SPLIT G SHORT SLEEVE TEE – FULL FRONT: SPLIT G, SCREENED
  Select: Youth-YS YM YL YXL  Adult-AS AM AL AXL A2XL

$28.00 PURPLE/GOLD PLAID FLANNEL PJ PANTS
  LEFT THIGH: EMBR. PAW LOGO
  Select: Youth-YS YM YL  Adult-AS AM AL AXL A2XL

$28.00 GRAY PULLOVER HOODIE – FULL FRONT: SPLIT G, SCREENED
  Select: Youth-YS YM YL YXL  Adult-AS AM AL AXL A2XL

$35.00 FULL ZIP POLAR FLEECE - LEFT CHEST: EMBR. PAW LOGO
  GRAY OR BLACK
  Select: Youth-YS YM YL YXL  Adult-AS AM AL AXL A2XL  Women's- S M L XL 2XL

$22.00 LO-PROFILE BASEBALL HAT – ADJUSTABLE
  PURPLE or GRAY or WHITE or GOLD
  FRONT: PAW LOGO, EMBR.

$22.00 PURPLE/WHITE/BLACK CABLE KNIT POM POM HAT – SPLIT G EMBR. ON FRONT CUFF

______________________  TOTAL FOR ORDER  Payment must accompany order

VISA, MC, AMEX, & DISCOVER accepted - Charges will appear as ‘Caldwells’ on your statements
Make checks payable to: CALDWELLS

NAME_________________________  PHONE______________________________

CREDIT CARD #__________________________

EXP. ________  CODE ________  BILLING ADDRESS ZIP CODE ____________

SIGNATURE_________________________  EMAIL________________________

CHILD’S NAME________________________  TEACHER_____________________

______ This is a SURPRISE/GIFT – Call me & I will pick up at your shop!